Portuguese Major  

**Total Credits: 25**

**Literature (7 credits)**

Portuguese 221: Introduction to Luso-Brazilian Literatures

*AND*

**Choose One**

Portuguese 411, 412, 450, 451, 467, 468

**Culture/Civilization (3 Credits)**

*Choose One*

Portuguese 361, 362, 364, 460, 642

**Composition and Conversation (6 Credits)**

*Choose Two*

Portuguese 225, 226, 311, 312

**Electives (9 Credits)**

*Choose From*

Portuguese 202-699*

* Portuguese 301, the equivalent of Portuguese 101 and 102, does not count toward the Portuguese major.

---

**questions?**

Karen Francis
Undergraduate Advisor
Department of Spanish & Portuguese
1008 Van Hise Hall
karen.francis@wisc.edu
spanport.wisc.edu/undergrad-advising/